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Dubu Industries releases Bloviater 1.0 for iPhone and iPod touch
Published on 03/25/10
Illinois based Dubu Industries is pleased to announce the release of Bloviater 1.0, the
company's fifth app for iPhone and iPod touch devices. Bloviater helps you to instantly
generate random, hilarious and profound sounding remarks. The Bloviater has hundreds of
helpful words and phrases ready to randomly generate profound remarks for fun and to
impress people. You might even be able to give a speech solelly based on the comments it
will generate for you.
Dixon, Illinois - Dubu Industries is pleased to announce the release of Bloviater 1.0, the
company's fifth app for iPhone and iPod touch devices. Bloviater helps you to instantly
generate random, hilarious and profound sounding remarks. There you are. At your
girlfriend's parents' place or perhaps you're out with your boss for some drinks. An
awkward silence falls ... You need something witty to say. But let's face it, you don't
have much in common and you certainly don't want to say anything that you may be called
out on in further discussion.
Well, not to worry, your new app, The Bloviater, will quickly generate some totally
random, horse s*&t to gloss over the tension.
Caution, this app is somehow awesome, swell, keen and doesn't suck all at the same time.
The Bloviater has hundreds of helpful words and phrases ready to randomly generate
profound remarks for fun and to impress people. You might even be able to give a speech
solelly based on the comments it will generate for you.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone and iPod touch
* Requires iPhone OS 3.0 or later
* 0.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Bloviater 1.0 is only $0.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store in the Games category. Dubu Industries is committed to bringing you fun and
rewarding software experiences. We promise to keep the tofu puns to a minimum. And when
we
must resort to them, we also promise that they will be extra-firm - not bland and
tasteless. Have some fun, download the Bloviater today!
Dubu Industries:
http://www.dubuindustries.com
Bloviater 1.0:
http://www.dubuindustries.com/bloviater.html
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bloviater/id358047605?mt=8
Media Assets:
http://www.dubuindustries.com/ads/Bloviater.app.zip

Established in 2009, Dubu Industries are a small firm dedicated to simple and fun
software. Copyright (C) 2009-2010 Dubu Industries. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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